
Elevate your  
Customer Experience

Go Beyond Loyalty



PeopleVine is a customer 
engagement and rewards 

platform built for restaurants.



A Complete Loyalty Experience
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Create engaging digital experiences with self-service tools, 
that motivate your customers to return and refer.





CUSTOMER 
EXPERIENCES



Provide your rewards customers with a 
password protected portal where they 
can view rewards activities,  their 
number of visits, and the points, dollars, 

and badges they’ve earned.

Rewards Portal
Give your customers 
a home



Earn points and badges for dollar spent 
and the following activities: 

• Follows on Twitter & Instagram 

• Using specified hashtags and 

keywords on Twitter 

• Referring-A-Friend 

• Loyalty Leaderboard Contest 

• Booking Private & Catering Events 

• Event and member check-ins 

• Location check-Ins 

• Reservations via SevenRooms 

• And Multi-Step Activities

Activities
Reward for more 
than spend



Keep your customers returning and 
discovering new offerings and services 
from your restaurant. As customers earn 

more and achieve higher levels they 
unlock new exciting perks. All activities 
and points earned are tracked back to 
your customers’ CRM profiles.

Levels
Increase engagement 
with multiple levels



Setup weekly or monthly leaderboards 
for grand prizes, ultimately motivating 
your customers to do more than the 
next person.  As they participate, 

customers earn points and badges in 
real time which release time-based 
activities keeping them continuously 
engaged.

Leaderboard
When they 
compete, you win!



Allow customers to redeem points for 
merchandise in a marketplace, or 
convert to digital gift cards, or 
vouchers, to spend on anything from 
F&B to event tickets.

Marketplace
Pay with points

TURN OFF LOGIN



EVENTS & 
DIGITAL PROMOS



Create a calendar or grid view of events 
for your customers to RSVP or 
purchase tickets. Scanned tickets can 

trigger off SMS or emails carrying 
welcome messages or branded partner 
content.

Events
Bring members 
together



Automatically issue digital promos to 
motivate higher spends and repeat 
visits.  

Vouchers can be redeemed via our 
tools or through your POS.  

All offers can be time restricted and are 
fully trackable.

Digital Offers
Vouchers &   
Private Codes



Allow customers to purchase gift cards 
or convert their rewards points to gift 
cards to spend at your restaurant and 
online. 

Digital Gift Cards
Virtual balance to 
spend online or at 
the POS



TRACKING & 
REDEMPTIONS



View your customer’s engagements 

and purchases all in one place.  

Segment them based on filters, tags 
and demographics to create future 
targeted marketing campaigns.

CRM
Track all customer 
engagements in 
one place



The PeopleVine Venue App allows you to 
scan, search or quickly confirm your 
members across various experiences. 

Look up members in your CRM. Check 
them in at events. Scan their digital IDs 
and/or offers and vouchers. 

The PeopleVine Venue App is available 

for free to PeopleVine users. Simply login 
with your PeopleVine username and 
password and you now have access to 
your content on the app.

Venue App
Verify customers on 
the spot



GO BEYOND



Leverage the data in your Point-of-Sale 
and other external systems to enhance 
the rewards experience.

Integrations
Reward for more 
through 3rd party 
integrations



Marketing Automation
Dynamic customer 
journeys

Automatically send emails 

and text messages based on 
the actions or inactions your 

members take, and the 

special occasions  
(i.e. birthdays, anniversaries) 

they might celebrate.

Drip & Date-Based  
Campaigns

Set up keywords for 

members to leverage on 
Twitter or via text messaging 

for automated responses 

with exclusive content.

Chat Bots on 
Twitter and SMS

Set up connections between 

the PeopleVine platform and 
other 3rd party systems to 

kick off a wider range of 

experiences.

Integrations & APIs

Kick off emails or text 

messages after a member 
completes their application, 

checks in at your event, or 

has their membership card 
scanned. Use triggers to 

deliver efficient hospitality.

Automatic Triggers

Activate rewards or trigger 
multi-step activities by placing 

beacons throughout your 

space, on a display or at the 
point of purchase (requires 

app).

Beacon Support



Reporting & Analytics
First party data for 
actionable insights

View data in real time as 

members engage with you.

Real-time Reporting

Use filters to target members 

by their spend, engagement 
activity or inactivity. 

Filters & Segmentation

See where your business is 

going. Track its growth and 
view trends.

Revenue Forecasting



NOW 
LET'S  RECAP
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“I love that PeopleVine offers a one-stop shop. 
We can collect data about our guests and use 
that to create our target audiences and better 

optimize our offerings.” 

– Morgan L., Marketing Manager

“Absolutely a difference in repeat customers, and 
especially higher traffic on ‘Double Points Day.” 

– Kasia N., Restaurant Manager



(312) 957-7737 

INFO@PEOPLEVINE.COM 

WWW.PEOPLEVINE.COM

mailto:info@peoplevine.com
http://www.PeopleVine.com

